But in 1896, only two years later, Okakura was forced for political and personal reasons to resign as the head of the arts division of the Tokyo Imperial Museum and as principal of the government-sponsored Tokyo Art School.
10 Teachers and students from the school joined him in forming a private institution, the Nihon Bijutsuin (Japan Art Institute) with gallery and classrooms in the Yanaka district of Tokyo, near Ueno Park.
11 Major financial support came from the rich Boston collector William Sturgis Bigelow . Okakura gave formal lectures on his art theories, established branches of the Bijutsuin in cities such as Fukuoka, Hiroshima, Sendai, and Gifu, and promoted painting exhibitions, but he clearly sought other outlets for his abundant energies and ambitions. Plans were afoot to hold a conference in Tokyo similar to the great Parliament of the World's Religions in Chicago, and Okakura wanted to invite the famous Vivekānanda.
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Ernest Fenollosa, Okakura's mentor and colleague, returned to America in 1890 to become a curator at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (MFA). He organized exhibitions, lectured on Asian art, and entered prominently into local literary and cultural life. 12 In 1894, for example, he arranged for the MFA to exhibit extraordinary paintings of arhats lent by Daitokuji in Kyoto, which had a galvanizing effect on local connoisseurs. 13 He was, however, forced to resign from the museum in 1896 owing to divorce and remarriage, and from then until his death in 1908 he and his second wife moved between England, Japan, and the United States without a stable permanent post. Nonetheless, he almost completed his two-volume Epochs of Chinese and Japanese Art (published posthumously), and he wrote down his remarkably prescient thoughts on the Nō theater and Chinese poetics.
Josephine MacLeod (1858 MacLeod ( -1949 . In 1895, on his second visit to America, Vivekānanda lectured to a New York audience that included Josephine MacLeod, thirty-seven years old and unmarried, together with her sister Bette, wife of Francis Leggett, millionaire head of a wholesale grocery firm.
14 Already attracted to mysticism and spirituality, MacLeod later said that she remembered everything about the Swami's speech except for what he had said, but he spoke the truth, and she was determined to follow him to India. She and her sister became Vivekānanda's ardent supporters, and Leggett, the rich brother-in-law, became his legal adviser and the president of the Vedanta Society in New York. The Leggetts invited Vivekānanda to their country house, and Francis Leggett wrote, "We were all spellbound by his eloquence. Such thought I have never heard expressed by mortal man. Swami leaves us soon but he will leave an ineffaceable impress on our hearts."
15 Westerners elsewhere had much the same reaction to Vivekānanda, but few were as fervently devoted to him as Josephine MacLeod and the Leggetts.
Sara Bull (1850 Bull ( -1911 . Vivekānanda lectured throughout the United StatesChicago, Detroit, Louisville, Los Angeles, San Francisco-and in Boston he made another important convert, a rich widow named Sara Bull. 16 In December 1895 Vivekānanda stayed with Bull for almost a month and during the stay began to complain to her about his tour-heavy food, cigar smoke, tedium, bad luck raising money, and the hostility of doctrinaire Christians-and he was beginning to suffer from diabetes. Bull was thirteen years older, and though she considered him her guru, their relationship was that of mother and son. Sara was the second wife of Ole Bull (1810-80), a Norwegian virtuoso violinist famous throughout Europe and America. He was a friend of Richard Wagner, Robert Schuman, Edvard Grieg, Mark Twain-and rich enough to found a utopian colony for Norwegian immigrants on a quarter of a million acres in Pennsylvania. He named it Oleana, but it was short-lived. Sara, forty years younger, had accompanied him on the piano, and marrying secretly in Norway in 1870, she became his second wife. He died ten years later, leaving her with a daughter, a fine house on patrician Brattle Street in Cambridge, and much money. Her father and grandfather were ardent Protestant ministers, social activists, and fiery advocates of Irish independence from Great Britain, convictions and causes that she made her own. In 1896 Vivekānanda returned to England for a longer stay, and Noble, overwhelmed by his eloquence, asked to join his movement in India and be accepted as his disciple. Vivekānanda tried to dissuade her, so she began organizing a Vedanta study group in London, but at the end of January of 1898 she arrived in Kolkata. In less than a year, she wrote Kali the Mother, her first book on the Hindu faith and a naïve tribute to "our symbol of God," "the only form in which the Divine Energy presents Herself to Her Worshippers."
18 Dedicated to Vivekānanda, the volume contained lavish tributes to Ramakrishna (e.g., "the great Incarnation of the spirit of the Mother towards Her children," "the only really universal mind of modern times").
19
Disciples Converge-and Disperse Out of the admiration for Vivekānanda grew a great friendship between Sara Bull and Josephine MacLeod, and in January of 1898 they sailed for Mumbai (formerly Bombay), accompanied by Swami Saradānanda. Taking the train to Kolkata, they were greeted by Vivekānanda, who had returned to India. Though he gained much acclaim for his achievements in America and England, his health was rapidly worsening; he and his relatives were embroiled in a lawsuit, and he was almost bankrupt. Even so, he planned to create a math, a Hindu monastery and temple, for Ramakrishna's ashes at a verdant site in Belur, south of Kolkata. Bull and MacLeod rehabilitated a large old house near the monastery and set up housekeeping. Bull donated one million rupees-a huge amount
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of money-to the Belūr Math, which would become one of the most resplendent monuments of Hindu India. Years later separate temples for the ashes of Ramakrishna's widow, Sarada Devi, and of Vivekānanda were built in a hybrid style combining elements of Hindu, Buddhist, Muslim, and Christian architecture, symbolizing the Advaita ideal of the underlying harmony of religions and the unity of humankind. Margaret Noble arrived by ship in Kolkata in early 1898. Greeted by Vivekānanda, she was introduced to such prominent figures of the Bengali Renaissance as the poetplaywright-cultural leader Rabindranath Tagore (1861-1941) and the polymath scientist Jagdish Chandra Bose (1858-1937), who became her very close friend (she called him her "bairn"). Brought to Belur, she stayed with Bull and MacLeod, and the three women bonded with an emotional intensity that is reflected in their letters. 20 Vivekānanda initiated them as novice nuns in the Ramakrishna order, giving Bull the name Dhira Mata (mother of steady wisdom); MacLeod was named Jaya (triumphant); and Noble became Nivedita (dedicated). Symptomatic of the changing roles of women, these three had radically broken with the conventional Western life-pattern of wife-mother-helpmate and ventured as far as Bengal on their own spiritual quests. No whiff of impropriety attended their attraction (and that of other well-born ladies) to Vivekānanda; it stemmed from Western women's newly achieved liberation from traditional subordination and constraints. 21 By 1900 more money was needed for the Ramakrishna Mission at Belur. Vivekānanda and Noble returned to England to rally support. Bull joined them but also went to Norway on family business. MacLeod went to Japan, where she stayed for more than six months, trying to raise funds for the monastery and attending Okakura's lectures at the Japan Art Institute. Deeply impressed by his personality and by his denunciation of the uncritical acceptance of Western art, she wrote to Vivekānanda urging him to come to Japan. Okakura sent Vivekānanda 300 yen, but Vivekānanda declined the invitation and returned the money-he was too ill to travel. Okakura abruptly left for India accompanied by MacLeod, Bull, and others, and arrived in Kolkata in early January 1902 to find Vivekānanda near death. The conference was postponed, but Okakura remained in India for nine months, visiting ancient Buddhist sanctuaries and preparing English-language manuscripts.
Before Okakura returned to Japan in October he arranged for two very talented Japan Art Institute artists, Yokoyama Taikan (1868-1958) and Hishida Shunsō (1874-1911), to paint murals in the palace of the Mahārāja of Tripura, a small state in eastern Bengal. The artists arrived in Kolkata in January of 1903, but colonial authorities were suspicious of their motives, so the project was canceled and the artists returned to Japan. Early the next year, Okakura, accompanied by Taikan, Shunsō and others, went to Boston and was soon engaged as a consultant by the Museum of Fine Arts. 22 Housing and generous hospitality were provided by American women whom they had met in Kolkata.
Okakura in India
Okakura had been warmly received by cultural leaders in Bengal, especially the Tagore family, who introduced him to their wide circle of associates. 23 Vivekānanda, though seriously ill, helped Okakura inspect such Buddhist sites as Bodhgayā, Sañchī, Sārnāth, Ajantā, and Ellora. Noble accompanied Okakura on a visit to Mayāvatī, a branch of the Ramakrishna monastery, high in the Himalayas and out of the scorching heat of Bengal. She agreed to help translate his Japan Art Institute lectures into English, for she shared many of his ideals-militant nationalism, opposition to Western imperialism, and resistance to Western cultural values-and they immediately began close collaboration on two books, Ideals of the East (1903) and The Awakening of the East (1938).
Noble and Okakura must have started working on Ideals soon after he landed in Kolkata in early 1902, for in less than six months the translation was in the hands of the publisher, John Murray, in London.
24 By August Noble was preparing to send Murray a second volume, The Awakening of the East, but she wrote that this book will "send us all to prison. He (Okakura) is a reckless child."
25 There were, indeed, good reasons to fear prison. As a descendant of Irish republicans, she had eagerly embraced the cause of Indian independence and made contact with clandestine dissident groups in Bengal; British colonial authorities were opening her mail and placing her under surveillance. Her fiery language is especially prominent in Awakening, which was not published until 1938, long after Okakura's death. Discovered by a grandson among his papers, the short essay served as a manifesto for Japan's military aggression on the Asian mainland.
26
It is well known that Okakura had a magnetic personality and was prone to affairs of the heart. The best publicized episode was his attachment to the Indian poet Pryambada Devi Banerjee, a widow with whom he exchanged deeply intimate letters in English from 1912 until his death the following year. 27 Scholars have also speculated about his relationship to Noble, for both were ardent, strong-willed individuals, and there is evidence of an intensely emotional relationship. Gossip about the nature of their intimacy would not be a suitable topic of concern here, except that Noble exerted a major influence on Okakura's language and ideas.
In her letters Noble referred to Okakura as "O," "OK" "Nigu" (a puzzling name that may have been derived from the Bengali nigūdha, connoting "hidden" or "profound"), "N," and occasionally as "dear child." In a letter of July 1902 she complained that because she was working with N, she was alienated from the ascetic Hindu monks at the Belur Math ("They feel we go to utter ruin"). Vivekānanda, however, deemed Okakura a genius and supported the collaboration, saying he had never before seen a person of "such greatness and goodness." 28 Noble's letters to MacLeod were filled with maternal concerns: Nigu was overworked, thin, ill (malaria? neuralgia?), and depressed; she nursed him and made him rest; the boys at Ballygunge (an elite part of Kolkata) worshipped him as Kalki (the final incarnation of Vishnu), or as Krishna; he was called "Our Inspirer"; it
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was a happiness to have him; Margaret was humble in the presence of his courage and self-sacrifice. 29 In September she lamented that the "poor wee childie" was leaving, but the sea voyage to Japan would benefit him.
30
A letter to MacLeod alluded to gossip about her relations with Okakura. 31 In it Noble stated emphatically that the only time she had even entered his bedroom was one night when he lay ill and groaning. She added, however, that if she did wrong in these matters "which are so difficult to understand," it was a failure of judgment and not of temptation. In another letter, however, she speculated about the union of the sexes and the purity or impurity of marriage, citing the "perfect celibacy" of Ramakrishna and stating that this issue "is nothing to me" and "that is my trouble."
32 In a letter of July 28, 1902 Noble stated that she and Nigu had had a "sad misunderstanding" and might never meet again. 33 The storm (whatever its cause) seems to have passed quickly; by the next day he had repented and was "his old sweet self." But in a letter to MacLeod of November 19, 1902 (soon after Okakura had returned to Japan), she wrote of him that their "friendship and confidence are very poor."
34 In March of 1904, in a notable letter to Bull (who was to accompany Okakura from Japan to Boston), Noble wrote that she heard that Okakura had left Japan for America, but she would be glad if he did not pass through India. The affection that she felt for Nigu, she said, would make it difficult for her "to give him pain."
35 Setting aside issues of temperament and personal intimacy, we can only speculate that cultural and ideological differences (especially Noble's heavy-handed assertions of Hindu doctrine) had caused the relationship to sour, and evidence of discord may be seen in the English language texts.
Collaborations
Ideals of the East. Written at the beginning of their collaboration, Noble's introduction to the book declared that Okakura was the foremost living authority on Oriental archaeology and art and that he opposed the "pseudo-Europeanizing tendency now so fashionable throughout the East."
36 She stated that he viewed Asia not as congeries of geographical fragments but as a united living organism. Okakura's text began in the same vein with his famous pronouncement that "Asia is one. The Himalayas divide, only to accentuate, two mighty civilizations, Chinese with its communism of Confucius, India with its individualism of the Vedas…." He further proposed that "Arab chivalry, Persian poetry, Chinese ethics, and Indian thought, all speak of an ancient Asiatic peace, in which there grew up a common life." "If Asia be one… the Asiatic races form a single mighty web."
37
Okakura claimed that Japan realized this unity-in-complexity with special clarity. "Japan is a museum of Asiatic civilization; and yet more than a museum, because the singular genius of the race leads it to deal with all phases of the past, in that spirit of Advaitism which welcomes the new without losing the old."
38 "Japan is a mirror of the whole of Asiatic consciousness, the guardian of Asia's traditions." But "today, the great mass of Western thought perplexes us. The mirror of Yamato is clouded…. If there be indeed any spring of renewal hidden in our past…it needs… some mighty reinforcements, for the scorching drought of modern vulgarity is parching the throat of life and art.
[…] From Asia herself, along the ancient roadways of the race, the great voice shall be heard. Victory from within, or mighty death without."
40
The Awakening of the East. In a letter to Bull of July 25, 1902, Noble wrote that she had been "revising a short second thing of Nigu's-which has taken time."
41 This must have been Awakening, which was a fourth as long as Ideals but far more inflammatory (hence Margaret's fear that it would send them to jail). The opening paragraph began abruptly: "Brothers and Sisters of Asia! A vast suffering is on the land of our ancestors. The Oriental has become a synonym for the effeminate, the native is an epithet for the slave." And the text continued in a bitterly hostile mode: "The glory of Europe is the humiliation of Asia!" "Industrial conquest is awful, moral subjugation is intolerable. Our ancestral ideals, our family institutions, our ethics, our religions are daily fading away. Each succeeding generation loses moral stamina by contact with the Westerners." "We have bowed to their armaments, we have surrendered to their merchandise, why not be vanquished by their so-called culture?" "After all, what does the West know of the East? The European's claim to Oriental scholarship is shadowy indeed!" "There are in Europe erudite authorities on Japanese art whose data are the … talk of … curio-dealers." "Some are sympathetic, all are patronizing, none is deep in insight." 42 At the end of Awakening two invocations sounded the unmistakable voice of Noble. The first, which was labeled "The Sword," began "Om to the steel of honour! Om to the Strong! Om to the invincible!" It included, "Cowardice shrinks before thy halo." "Demons ask of thee carnage and blood." "India worships thee in Kālī-dread mother of relentless mercy; Japan worships thee in Fudō-grand vision of unflinching pity." "Sleep and rest awhile-for ere long thy scabbard must burst asunder." The second invocation was an overt call to arms: "When the youth shall be fired into emulation of his glorious ancestors, when the poet sings of death greater than life, when the soldier feels that his sword is consecrated to his motherland alone. The hour is coming when the mailed hand of revolt shall strike behind the thunder-cloud of Religion … in the blaze of national fervor."
43
Okakura and Noble shared many ideals, but there were topics on which they disagreed. As the daughter and granddaughter of Irish republican revolutionaries, Margaret detested monarchy in general and the British throne in particular. "Our Royal family seems to me the most entirely appropriate summit of our Imperialistic system that could possibly be imagined. Bourgeois through and through."
44 Okakura, however, said that sovereigns had not always been vulgar, rich, and power-mad. In fact, he wrote of his intense devotion to the Meiji emperor, and he claimed that "Japanese national life is centred in the throne, over which broods in transcendent purity the glory of a succession unbroken from eternity."
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Okakura and Noble harbored different views about Buddhism. Okakura extolled Japanese Buddhism and its sculptures, which he saw as the core of a national history of art from the seventh to the thirteenth centuries. His associate and the former director of the Tokyo Imperial Museum, Kuki Ryūichi, wrote that Buddhism had enlarged and deepened the ideals and thought of the Japanese people, pushed forward their civilization, and greatly developed their fine art. 46 Noble, on the other hand, followed the Advaita doctrine that the Upanishad texts were the highest development of Indian spiritual thought and that Buddhism was but their reflection. 47 Vivekānanda revered Sākyamuni, the historical Buddha, but had no sympathy for Buddhist monks of Sri Lanka, who he considered ignorant and superstitious, and he said that he could readily understand why Buddhism had been driven out of India. 48 He was also troubled that certain Japanese Buddhist communities permitted priests to marry, for the Ramakrishna monks were adamantly ascetic and celibate.
Okakura and Noble might have disagreed about authorship. Her ideas and language are so conspicuous in Awakening and so foreign to Okakura that he may have abandoned the idea of publishing it. In any event, when Okakura left Kolkata in October of 1902 to return to Japan, Noble's letters give little evidence of the strong emotional attraction that her letters had manifested soon after he arrived in India in January.
Postscript
Okakura's departure from India is not quite the end of this story. Ideals of the East greatly enhanced Okakura's reputation in the English-speaking world. Ernest Fenollosa, his mentor, had hoped to bring Okakura to Boston to help catalogue the huge collection of Chinese and Japanese art in the MFA. Even after Fenollosa left the museum, William Sturgis Bigelow, the influential collector and a trustee of the MFA, arranged for Okakura to come to Boston.
49
In early 1904, Bull traveled with Okakura-together with the painters Taikan and Shunsō and the lacquer master Rokkaku Shinsui-from Tokyo to Boston, and (despite misgivings about Okakura's "bohemian" ways) she invited them to stay at her home in Cambridge. Emma Thursby, the famed soprano known as "the American nightingale" who once sang in concert with Ole Bull, became a close friend of Sara's. As her singing career was ending, she came under the sway of Vivekānanda and served as his hostess and confidant in New York.
50
The four Japanese stayed with Bull for over a year-from March 1904 until May of 1905-and then Okakura and the two painters returned to Japan. He came back to Boston in the autumn and moved to Isabella Stewart Gardner's home. During those years he started to write The Book of Tea (1906) in English, which was far more meditative and idealistic than the earlier tomes. Bull introduced Okakura to greater Boston society and arranged displays of Nihonga in a studio on the grounds of her Cambridge home and at Greenacre in Maine. She and Thursby promoted exhibitions and talks in New York.
´
Okakura lectured to Bull's various study groups, but he became increasingly occupied at the MFA, examining and classifying over fifteen thousand paintings, many of which he declared to be forgeries.
51 By June of 1905 he was in Japan buying sculptures and paintings for the MFA, and his letters reflect not the militant spirit of Ideals and Awakening, but the pragmatic concerns of a curator: object lists, prices, shipping, and expense accounts. In January of 1906 he was appointed curator of the Chinese and Japanese Department with the understanding that his presence in Boston would be sporadic. By August he had returned to Japan and was planning to spend six months in China, where he envisaged "great opportunities" for collecting. The febrile cultural declamations-as amplified and even incited by Margaret Noble-had been muted, but Ideals of the East has remained as a major landmark of his career.
